Starts Today! Doors open Noon to 9 P.M.
Only at 1037 South Main, Royal Oak!

WAREHOUSE REMOVAL SALE!

Save 25% to 70%
on the nation's finest home furnishings!

TREMENDOUS SAVINGS! TREMENDOUS SELECTIONS!

Choose from: Drexel, Johnson, Hayday, Johnson, Heritage, Paul McCobb, Salig, Richardson-Nemshoff, Thomasville, Stakmore, Kling, Heywood-Wakefield, Nettie Creek, Theyer Coggin, Pine Shops, Pennsylvania House, Simmons and many, many others!

Here's the story... of a Warehouse Removal Sale you can't afford to miss! Triangle is still expanding and we must have more warehouse space... Our present warehouse, at 1037 South Main, Royal Oak, is for sale and we are forced to clear everything out! EVERYTHING MUST BE SOLD! NOTHING WILL BE MENDED BACK! Do you want Triangle quality, sofas, sections, and chairs—many at less than cost savings? We have 'em! Do you want Summer, outdoor and patio furniture at end-of-season prices? We have 'em! Do you want market-fresh dining or bedroom furniture? We have 'em! We have that, too, many still in factory wrappings...plus brand new, top quality occasional tables, lamps, beds, bedding, upholstered, carpet and include aluminum, and wrought iron furniture... and much, much more! ALL PRICES FOR QUICK REMOVAL!

All merchandise has been grouped and marked clearly for easy shopping... Check our price ticket for proof of these drastic reductions!

Because of the unprecedented savings, our usual free delivery service cannot be afforded. Bring your own trailer, station wagon or arrangement can be made for delivery.

LIVING ROOM

SALE AT 1037 SOUTH MAIN, ROYAL OAK

OUTDOOR FURNITURE

BUSHES, FLOWERS, AND YARD WASTE
IRON, CANTE, ALUMINUM

SAVING 25% TO 50%

FOUR-IN-FOUR HEADBOARDS AND BEDS TO SELL

12 DREXEL, DREXEL, DREXEL, DREXEL

NOW $37 - $37 - $37 - $37
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50% TO 70% OFF

ACME COLLECTION

BEDROOM: $100.00 SURPLUS SPECIALS

BED & DINNER ROOM

35% OFF

Odds Dining Room Chairs

Hundreds of new paint finishes, plus all matching tables, quality

LIVING ROOM

SALE AT 1037 SOUTH MAIN, ROYAL OAK

Sofa $115—Paul McCobb 96" left new sofa. Reeded upholstered back and seat. Back and seat in green
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